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Dear Sir, 

 

You are presently running the mahadasha of Saturn till 30-05-2025. Jupiter has entered Libra 

on 12th September and will be there till 11th October 2018. In your horoscope, Jupiter rules 

houses 3rd and 6th and is placed in 4th house. It is debilitated and is not getting any neech 

bhanga in your chart.  

Jupiter will transit in the stars of Mars, Rahu and Jupiter and will give the effects accordingly to 

the stars. 

Jupiter is transiting in your lagna and transit of Jupiter in lagna attracts following events in life:  

 Peace and tranquillity in married life 

 Gain of weight 

  Liking towards fatty foods 

 Increased sexual urges 

 Birth of a male child 

 Broad view about things and people 

 Deeper interest in law and religion 



In your horoscope, Jupiter is the lord of 3rd and 6th house. You may go for litigation against 

someone in this period. There will be success in personal endeavours and you will become 

popular and famous. 

There will be many travels undertaken by you in this time. 

Jupiter will be in Mars Star till 13th October 2017 

Jupiter will be in Rahu star till 15th December 2017  

Jupiter will be in Jupiter star third quarter till 8th march and then will retrograde  

Jupiter will become direct on 11th July 2018 in Rahu star 4th quarter 

Jupiter will enter own star on 1st August 2018 and will leave Libra 11th October 2018. 

When in Mars Star you should expect following results in your life: 

 There will be mild to serious disagreements between you and your spouse. There will be 

an undercurrent of dissatisfaction brewing up and it may explode suddenly without 

intimation.  

 You will be having good returns from your investments of past but you should not make 

new investments now. Business will flourish if you are into business and there will be 

career progress if you are into job. 

 You will be travelling to far off places and will be doing religious charities or donations. 

You may meet a saintly person in this time. 

 There will be ample gain of money from your borrowers if any. 

 There will be gain from rented properties if any, 

 Legal matters, if any, will continue and you will try to finish them asap but they will drag 

on  

 You may initiate a legal case or notice against some party 

When in Rahu star you should expect following events, incidents in your life: 

 Your business/Job will get a boost. 

 You will beat your rivals/ will get things done before time 

 You will travel extensively 

 There will be dispute with your partner/ spouse 

 There will be some legal matter initiated by you/ on you (legal matter possibility is very 

high and you will be the winner in the long run) 

 Your relations with your relatives may get sour 

 You may start a new venture / shift to another job 

When in Jupiter star you should expect the following: 



 You may sale/purchase real estate 

 You may become a victim of fraud 

 You will have career/ business progress 

 Your stature will become more dominant in the masses( In rahu star also same thing) 

 Your may purchase a new vehicle 

 You will pay more attention towards your own health and well being. 

 You may be troubled by your enemies 

 

Best Wishes 

Acharya Raman 

 

 




